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Introduction
The school’s promoting positive behaviour and relationships policy will be the
focus of continuing development to reflect staff training, changes in
legislation and Local Authority Policy. All school staff must have a good
understanding of the policy, ownership of it and, above all, a commitment to
it. The policy will be reviewed biannually or sooner if necessary.

Rationale
Woodside Academy places a high emphasis on positive behaviour
management. It is the aim of Woodside Academy that every member of the
school community feels valued and respected and that each person is
treated fairly and well. We will achieve this through a continued focus on
creating an outstanding and supportive learning environment, which allows
everyone to realise their potential and to become a responsible and
increasingly independent member of the community. Good behaviour in
school is inseparable from academic achievement, safety, welfare and wellbeing. We believe that promoting good relationships, with the common
purpose of helping our pupils to learn, is crucial. This is underpinned through
the school’s commitment to using Positive Behaviour Support approaches.
At Woodside Academy we care about behaviour and endeavour to support
our pupils to control and be responsible for managing their own behaviour.
To achieve this, we teach appropriate social skills and strategies to
understand and manage their emotions. This gives young people resources
that can be used to promote independence and learning opportunities that
raise self –esteem.
The behaviour and social development of our pupils is a key factor in their
acceptance in the community, their continuing development and the quality
of their lives. We recognise that successful management of behaviour is
dependent upon the school ethos. There is a need for the school as a whole
to reinforce good behaviour, for staff to maintain a positive regard towards
all students, young people and colleagues and to offer appropriate role
models.

All staff should demonstrate a commitment to (explicitly and implicitly) high
values and principles, e.g. teaching right from wrong, honesty and fairness,
respect for others, the importance of getting on with people and establishing
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positive relationships, self-discipline, self-management of behaviour and a
sense of responsibility for positive behaviour.
Behaviour difficulties in our pupils may arise from characteristics associated
with their specific special educational need such as:
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

Autism
Impaired communication and socialisation skills
Obsessive rituals
ADHD
Over sensitivity to their surroundings
Dysfunctional sensory systems
Damaged self – esteem

More challenging behaviour may be a reaction to these difficulties and an
attempt for the individual to control a situation, or communicate distress and
frustration.
Promoting positive behaviour and relationships at Woodside Academy takes
place through:
●
●
●
●

Consistency
Recording
Supporting
Rewarding

To create a consistent culture of positive behaviour management
We expect all staff to behave in a consistent and fair way to pupils:
● Consistent Positive language.
● Consistent respect from adults: even in the most challenging situations.
● Consistent models of emotional control: emotional physical
intervention that is modelled and not just taught.
● Consistent follow up: agreed sanctions must always take into account
the abilities of the individual. The sanction should wherever possible be
carried out by the member of staff where the breach of behaviour
occurred. In order to ensure that time is given to remind the pupil of
expectations and to rebuild the relationship.
● Consistent positive reinforcement: positive procedures for reinforcing,
encouraging and celebrating appropriate behaviour.
● Consistent expectations: classroom rules to be re-established termly.
● Consistent environment: consistent visual messages that echo the core
values.
● Consistent working practices throughout the school and modelled by
all staff.
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● Consistently valuing of pupils: ensuring staff take the time to make
each pupil feel valued and important

Pupil behaviour, both appropriate and inappropriate, should be managed
with sensitivity and professionalism. Staff need to constantly re-examine and
reflect upon their own values, attitudes and behaviours in order to
appreciate the messages that they are giving students and young people.
They also need to be familiar with clear guidelines and strategies e.g. Positive
Behaviour Support Plans to help to maintain positive behaviour and to
discourage undesirable behaviours when it occurs. Regular, high quality inservice training can do much to help staff achieve better understanding of
children and young people’s behaviour. School staff should be aware of
recent legislation, research, relevant literature, local guidelines and successful
practices elsewhere related to the field of behaviour.

We recognise that challenging behaviour, however it manifests itself, is often
a means of communication for a student to obtain desired outcomes, e.g. to
opt out, to gain social reinforcement, to get something etc. Challenging
behaviour is usually an impediment to learning and positive behaviour is a
necessary prerequisite to effective teaching and learning. The school
recognises the importance of a whole school approach to positive behaviour
management ensuring that all teams work together to create inclusivity.
Supporting
We will use a range of interventions to support pupils to manage their own
behaviour and for pupils causing concern. This concern can take different
forms and could include high levels of anxiety, lack of socialisation and
friendships. Referral to these areas of support are via the school Pastoral
system, Educational Health Care Plan (EHCP) outcomes, staff and parental
referral.
Interventions include:
● Behaviour Classroom Support – identified through the Pastoral system
and BehaviourWatch data, very flexible
● Managing Emotions – 1:1 weekly 30 minute sessions
● Social Skills – small groups working together weekly for 45 minutes
● Bramble our Pet Therapy dog – Bramble meets children on a 1:1 basis
and will visit classes and small groups. Times vary according to need.
● Relationship and Mental Health
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Recording and Assessment
An essential feature of an effective behaviour monitoring system is to present
recorded data clearly and objectively. At Woodside Academy we use an
on-line system called BehaviourWatch, to monitor and analyse trends refining
practise.
BehaviourWatch – Key points
● All staff members of the school community can complete a
BehaviourWatch slip
● BehaviourWatch entries will be completed the same day the incident
occurred
● Physical Interventions are also recorded in this way
● A restorative pupil debrief is an integral part of the BehaviourWatch
entry.
BehaviourWatch is assessed daily by a Phase Leader, who feeds back
to the pupil support team. Slips are analysed termly and shared with all
teaching staff and SLT. The data identifies what training is required and
a discussion on how best to support teachers, classes and pupils.

Assessment
All staff will monitor behaviour in their class and implement strategies to
support individuals. Where a pupil requires support in terms of behaviour for
learning the school adopts a stepped approach:
● Discussion with the pupil – resulting in strategies and interventions
● Class teacher/Form tutor, parental liaison communication
● Classroom behaviour support from a Teaching Assistant (TA) – lessons
● Support from Phase Leader for Behaviour and Learning
● Support from Specialist Teaching and Learning Service (STLS)
● Positive Behaviour Support Plan (PBS)
PBS - This is a written plan clearly showing antecedents, behaviours and
support strategies identified by the team working with the pupil (see
Appendix A) The plan includes different stages of behaviour and is
underpinned by Positive Behaviour Support strategies
The plan is shared with members of staff involved with the pupil and agreed
and signed by parents or carers and where appropriate the pupils. The plan is
reviewed termly and provides a consistent approach to support behaviour.
Pupils in need of extra provision to access onsite and offsite activities have an
individual risk assessment. These are reviewed termly.
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The Governing Body Statement of Principles
The governing body believes that good behaviour is at the centre of
effective teaching and learning. Good behaviour is achieved by having high
expectations of all students, an ethos which fosters mutual respect between
pupils and between staff and pupils and by setting clear standards of
behaviour which are maintained consistently and fairly.
Every child and young person understands they have the right to feel safe,
valued and respected, and learn free from the disruption of others.
Good behaviour at Woodside Academy is promoted by:
● Providing a safe environment free from disruption, violence, bullying
and any form of harassment
● Staff and volunteers set an excellent example to pupils at all times
Rewards, sanctions and positive handling are used consistently by staff,
in line with the positive behaviour and relationships policy
● The positive behaviour and relationships policy is understood by pupils
and staff
● Exclusions will only be used as a last resort, and outlines the processes
involved in fixed-term and permanent exclusions
● Pupils are helped to take responsibility for their actions
● Having a culture where the focus is on good behaviour which is
rewarded and in which all children and young people can achieve
● Being clear about what children and young people need to do to
behave well and what will happen when behaviour is poor or
challenging. Students will feel secure when this happens consistently
and fairly, contributing to their well-being
● Putting structures in place to allow children and young people to
manage their own behaviour where possible
● Teaching consideration and respect for others and self by lesson
content and by modelling this behaviour
● Ensuring equality and fairness of response for all
● Recognising that how a student behaves gives us important
information about how they are feeling and supporting
communication effectively is important in supporting good behaviour;
● Having defined strategies to support children and young people
requiring assistance through use of a Positive Behaviour Support Plan
● Encouraging a positive relationship with parents and carers to develop
a shared approach which involves them in the implementation of the
school’s policy and procedures. Families are involved in behaviour
incidents to foster good relationships between the school and pupils’
home life
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The governing board also emphasises that violence or threatening behaviour
will not be tolerated in any circumstances.

Aims
At Woodside Academy we aim:
● To create a school culture where positive behaviour promotes learning.
● To create a school culture which has respect for the child and young
person at its centre
● To create an atmosphere of calm and good order
● To create sound systems and procedures to encourage and maintain
positive behaviour, with a range of strategies to help prevent and
respond to challenging behaviour
● To provide training, structures and support for all, including parents who
benefit from them
● To monitor children and young people’s stress levels and offering
suitable and appropriate escape mechanisms
● To teach children and young people self-management strategies
● To convey expectations clearly and providing consistent feedback
● To incorporate aspects of positive behaviour across the curriculum, for
example through emotional literacy work and the use of rewards.

Teaching and Learning approaches
The role of teaching and learning in positive behaviour management is to
present to children and young people a positive image of themselves. The
emphasis is on giving pupils plenty of opportunities to become more effective
communicators, enabling them to monitor and regulate their own behaviour
wherever possible, and help them establish consistency in their relationships
and in their interaction with the learning environment.
Staff place great emphasis on proactive, preventative measures in the
management of challenging behaviour. This policy recognises four major
approaches that are key in the prevention or reduction of challenging
behaviour:-

1. The adopting and use of a child-centred approach
● Focusing on the child’s individual needs in relation to the timetable,
and considering the access to a wide range of activities
● Creating a balance between individual and group needs
● Ensuring minimal conflict between curriculum requirements and
individual needs
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● The development, implementation and evaluation of PLG’s (Personal
Learning Goals) which are SMART – Specific, Measurable, Appropriate,
Realistic and Time –framed
● Responding to and acknowledging children’s communications
● Developing positive relationships with others through interactive
teaching approaches.
● Finding people and situations to which the child responds positively
2. Pupils being enabled to develop autonomy and self-control
● Expanding opportunities for making choices, and having those choices
respected.
● Seeking to encourage pupils to be responsible for their own behaviour.
● Staff to maintain clear boundaries for behaviour, so pupils have security
and consistency.
● Being given responsibility and independence during the daily class
routine.
● Having achievable rewards
4. Developing a positive home-school link with parents/carers
5. The use of a structured teaching approach for pupils with SEN including
ASD (AutisticSpectrum Disorders) and AdHd.

Nurture Principles
We aim to base all of our behaviour/emotional and learning support in the 6
basic nurture principles.
At Woodside Academy we try to ensure our behaviour systems/policy are
based around the 6 nurture principles as follows:
1. Learning is understood developmentally
Staff respond to children not in terms of arbitrary expectations about
‘attainment levels’ but in terms of the children’s developmental progress
assessed through PIVATS Assessment system, specifically focussing on the
PSED strand. Also through Personalised Learning Plans ( PLPs) which identify
personal development targets in line with each child's EHCP. The response to
the individual child is ‘as they are’ underpinned by a non-judgemental and
accepting attitude of stage not age. We work as part of a Transdisciplinary
Approach. This is an approach to curriculum integration which dissolves the
boundaries between the conventional disciplines and organizes teaching
and learning around the construction of meaning in the context of real-world
problems or themes.
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2. Nurture is important for the development of well-being
Nurture involves listening and responding. At Woodside Academy ‘everything
is verbalised’, and where relevant, represented visually to reinforce
understanding at each child's communication level. There is an emphasis on
the adults engaging with the children in reciprocal shared activities e.g.
play/meals/reading/talking about events and feelings. Children respond to
being valued and thought about as individuals, so in practice this involves
noticing and praising small achievements; ‘nothing is hurried’.
3. All Behaviour is communication
This principle underlies the adult response to the children’s often challenging
or difficult behaviour. ‘Given what I know about this child and their
development, what is this child trying to tell me?’ Understanding what a child
is communicating through behaviour helps staff to respond in a firm but nonpunitive way by not being provoked or discouraged. If the child can sense
that their feelings are understood this can help to diffuse difficult situations.
The adult makes the link between the external/internal worlds of the child.
4. The classroom/school/home offers a safe base
The organisation of the environment and the way groups of children and
young people is managed contains anxiety. Classrooms offer a balance of
educational and domestic experiences aimed at supporting the
development of the children’s relationship with each other and with the staff.
Days are organised around a structured approach with predictable routines.
Great attention is paid to detail; with adults who are reliable and consistent in
their approach to our children and young people. Woodside Academy pride
ourselves on being an educational provision who make the important link
between emotional containment and cognitive learning.
5. Language is understood as a vital means of communication
Language is more than a skill to be learnt, it is the way of putting feelings into
words. Children/young people often ‘act out’ their feelings as they lack the
vocabulary to ‘name’ how they feel. We offer informal opportunities for
talking and sharing e.g. welcoming the children and young people into the
classroom or having snack time together are as important as the more formal
lessons teaching language skills. Words or pupil’s preferred method of
communication, (their voice), is used instead of actions to express feelings
and opportunities are created for extended conversations or encouraging
imaginative play to understand the feelings of others. A variety of methods
are used to capture pupil ‘voice’. These include, but are not limited to, Total
communication approach, gesture, PECS, Augmentative communication
aids.
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'A total communication approach allows individuals with communication
difficulties to communicate in the most accessible way to them. Total
communication is used to help an individual to communicate to the best of
their ability and as effectively as possible.
Total communication involves all forms of communication.'
6. Transitions are significant in the lives of children
At Woodside Academy, we work together to support our children and young
people in making the difficult transition from home to school. However, on a
daily basis there are numerous transitions the child makes e.g. between
sessions and classes and between different adults. Changes in routine are
invariably difficult for children and young people with autism and need to be
carefully managed with preparation and support. All staff have access to the
Woodside Academy ASD Handbook for strategies to support in aiding all
children and young people manage difficult times and transitions throughout
each day. We work as part of a Multi-disciplinary team with on-site support
from SaLT, O.T and a dedicated Behaviour for Learning Team. A
multidisciplinary team is a group of health care workers who are members of
different disciplines each providing specific services to the child/young
person. This coordinates their services and gets the team working together
towards a specific set of goals.

Support Systems
The school has a number of support techniques & strategies for supporting
positive behaviour management and discipline. These are:
● A clear Behaviour System giving clarity and expectations to staff and
being clear where children and young people are placed within that
system. The system also provides guidance on the type and level of
support to be provided for pupils at higher levels including outside
agency support.
● Individual Positive Behaviour Support plans for all children and young
people
● School staff acting as role models
● Appropriate communication strategies used for all pupils as a means of
reducing frustration
● Adult language used tempered to the level of the pupils’ language or
is in line with the individual additional support plan. (Too much talk can
exacerbate a situation; verbal intervention at the wrong time can also
lead to escalation when particular behaviour was just beginning to
settle. Avoidance of negative reinforcement by staff is important e.g.
attention, procrastinating).
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● Staff gradual use of prompts e.g. by using visual, verbal, gestured
prompts, touch and physical prompts appropriate to the pupil and the
circumstance, allowing pupils time to respond
● Staff appropriate use of eye contact, facial expression, gesture, tone of
voice, body language, reprimand
● Distraction & ignoring
● Appropriately timed praise, or praising others to promote good
behaviour and avoiding over praising
● Symbol support, symbol timetables, now and then boards
● Earning reward time/ credit points
● Time warnings & Counting down/Amazing awareness bands –
promoting “it’s good to be green”
● Deployment of additional staff/ including some 1:1 support to give
adequate support

Observation, Analysis and Assessment
Staff are familiar with looking at ways of understanding children and young
people’s behaviour. In particular trying to find the functions that he
challenging behaviour may serve for the individual and the contexts in which
it is likely to happen. Observation of the pupil plays an important part in
providing baselines of pupil behaviour.

Positive Behaviour Support Plans
All children and young people at Woodside Academy have a Positive
Behaviour Support Plan, (PBS) in place. PBS plans are a structured, systematic
and intensive approach to focussing on the person as an individual and
identify pupil’s means of communication, preferred learning style and sensory
need.
Individual programmes are intended to have positive outcomes which need
to be carefully evaluated. It is essential that all staff coming into contact with
a child or young person can demonstrate understanding and familiarity with
the content of each individual’s PBS plan. It is also important that staff are
regularly and properly supervised when involved in support plans and that
the parents are aware and involved in the production and reviews of the
plans. Where appropriate, it is desired for the student and young person to
be involved in the content of and agreeing to additional support plans.
For some of our children and young people, all parts of the PBS plan will be
required to be completed and regularly updated. There is a real focus on
reflection and repair with a section dedicated to Post Incident Strategies that
enables the child to consider appropriate responses. At Woodside Academy,
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we value the importance of reflecting after events (staff and pupils) and also
the need to ‘repair’ relationships after incidents. Reflective practice should
be used to constantly update PBS plans as well as refining best practice.
‘Repair’ is very student specific and may range from an in depth sensitive
discussion with a more able student to a hand massage for a child or young
person working at early developmental levels.
See appendix A

Behaviour Level Descriptors and Strategies
Woodside Academy adheres to level descriptors as a tool in recognising
behaviours and suitable sanctions. We recognised that all children and
young people are individuals and that one size will not fit all. Level
descriptors are used to highlight actions required for particular behaviours
and to further identify adults responsible for managing these behaviours.
Although children are encouraged and rewarded for good behaviour, there
are times when their behaviour becomes a negative influence on their own
and other children’s learning. In these cases the following are a guideline for
procedures to be followed: *If a child’s behaviour is a danger to themselves,
others or property then a positive physical intervention may need to be used.
PBS plans should be adhered to with consistency, with content regularly and
appropriately updated. For those children and young people who
demonstrate behaviours of concern the priority would be given to the
development of skills and strategies in order to support them in moving
towards more positive behaviours, in accordance with their PBS.

Behaviour Intervention
Behaviour Intervention is an early intervention system that supports particular
students in recognising antecedents to their behaviours. Support mentors
work 1:1 with students on a weekly basis using EHCP’s and Annual Review
content to set personal targets. They are supported to recognise
antecedents to their behaviour and to develop strategies to aid in managing
behaviours and responses to difficult situations which may include
transitions/environment’s/challenges/friendship issues.

● Steps to Success
For some of our young people, further input is required in order to better meet
their needs and in recognising that bespoke sanctions and rewards are
required. Monitoring documents are written collaboratively with appropriate
parties and could include, class student, parent/carer, class teacher, a
Support Mentor and the Deputy Head with a lead for Pastoral Needs to
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identify particular positive expectations, possible reasons behind a certain
behaviour and actions that will be put in place following named behaviours.
Steps to Success monitoring is reviewed after 10 school days.
See appendix B

Use of Positive Physical Intervention
● There are times when positive physical intervention is required for example
to prevent another pupil or a staff member being hurt, or to prevent a pupil
from harming themselves such as by running into the road
● Section 93 of the Education and Inspections Act 2006 enables school staff
to use ‘reasonable force’ to prevent a pupil from :
a. committing any offence (or, for a pupil under the age of criminal
responsibility, what would be an offence for an older pupil ) ;
b. causing personal injury to , or damage to the property of, any person
(including the pupil himself ) ; or
c. prejudicing the maintenance of good order and discipline at the school
or among any pupils receiving education at the school, whether during the
teaching session or otherwise.
School staff are trained in TEAM-TEACH which is endorsed by the Institute of
Conflict Management and emphasises that positive physical intervention
must only be used as a last resort. All positive physical intervention (PPI) used
is to be recorded on the school’s online reporting software and in the ‘Bound
and Numbered’ book which is kept in the Behaviour Mentor room or in
Deputy Head Pastoral Lead office???
It is our policy to inform parents whenever PPI is used, either face to face
upon collection or over the telephone or in the contact book on the day of
the incident.

● Team Teach
Team Teach is the holistic approach we use at Woodside Academy to
support students and young adults who may exhibit behaviour concerns. The
approach is based on a risk reduction approach, involving de-escalation
strategies, diversion and as a last resort physical intervention including
positive physical intervention. Team Teach is one of the largest worldwide
training providers in behaviour support and management including safer
handling interventions. It is built on the ethos of 95% de-escalation skills with
intensive work on diversion, diffusion and de-escalation work. In essence,
Team Teach allows staff to be strong with their presence but gentle with their
touch. Staff receive a 12 hour training course which is refreshed every two
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years in addition to regular follow up support. Further information can be
found on their website: www.teamteach.co.uk

Incidents in recent years have heightened national and local concern about
some more ‘aversive’ methods of behaviour management in schools and
residential homes. This has resulted in new legislation, new guidelines and a
much sharper focus upon accepted forms of behaviour support.
Positive Physical Intervention should ONLY BE USED:
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

Rarely and as a last resort
As part of a total response to the pupil
When all possible alternatives have been considered
As part of a structured, systematic individual behaviour support
programme that links directly to individual PBS Plans
When the purpose of safer handling is to restore safety
When it can be justified as being in the paramount interests of the child
or young person
When the child or young person is considered to be in immediate
danger of harming self or others
When it can be justified as a reasonable and responsible way of
responding to a child or young person’s challenging behaviour
When its implementation is fully recorded by staff who have been fully
trained in positive handling techniques and who are conforming to the
guidance set in the school behaviour policy

Safer handling interventions must always be recorded using our software tool
for tracking pupil behaviour and development; BehaviourWatch.
BehaviourWatch tracking is a 3‐stage process involving the recording of data
about incidents, events and observations which is then analysed to produce
purposeful information that can inform our decisions and understanding of
what’s going on.
BehaviourWatch promotes a proactive, evidence-based approach where
instant access to high quality targeted information allows for staff to develop
effective practice that makes a measurable difference to pupil outcomes.

Rewards
At Woodside Academy it is recognised that good behaviour needs to be
acknowledged and rewarded. Rewards can take many forms:
● Verbal praise
● A smile
● Extra time on favoured activity
● Work displayed
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●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

Acknowledgement from other staff/ zones
Notes home
Stickers
Certificates
Pupil of the week
Dojo points
Credit point system in the secondary phase
Individual motivators and targeted reward systems
Recognising & celebrating success in achievement assemblies
Achievement awards –Jack Petchey, Annual awards

Sanctions
Sanctions must be employed with due regard to the purpose, short term and
long-term implications. Sanctions must not undermine a child or young
person’s sense of worth, nor compromise their sense of dignity. Woodside
Academy firmly believe that it is the behaviour that can be criticised, not the
individual. We can insist that a penalty is paid, whilst at the same time reassuring the child or young person that he/she is liked and wanted. Sanctions
should be explained fully and sensitively to the child or young person – to
include reasons for the sanctions using whatever means of communication
required in order to reach the individual.
Sanctions should be relevant to the age, understanding and general aims for
the child or young person. They should be realistic and sensitive and
contemporaneous i.e: applied as soon as possible after the behaviour.
Where practical, sanctions should not be disruptive to other children or young
people.
Sanctions should be applied when positive rewards systems have failed, and
it is necessary in the circumstances to demonstrate to children and young
people that a serious breach against school policy has resulted. This may be
for inappropriate physical, verbal, sexual and emotional acts towards others
or within the environment. At its mildest level exclusion will demonstrate to
children and young people our disapproval of their action/s.
Exclusions will always lead to our consideration of further support and
strategies that need to be put in place. All staff must seek to ensure that
sanctions are proportionate to the incident, and should enable pupils to
make reparation where possible. As far as possible the sanction applied
should be as constructive as possible and consideration is given on how the
pupil can “make good” (restorative justice approach).
Sanctions used must be legal, enforceable, fair and realistic and carried
through.
The approved sanctions allowed by the Governing Body are:
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● ‘Being told off’ – a pupil can be reprimanded in a supportive manner ,
making clear the expectations for conduct. They may be taken to
another member of staff for further words. No child or young person
shall be shouted at. It may be deemed as appropriate for a message
to be shared with home regarding behaviour
● Reparation –(making up/good) for work or property destroyed. A child
or young person may be asked to do a task to compensate for their
misbehaviour. The task should be relevant to the situation and
appropriate to the pupil. Such tasks should be not be demeaning or
futile and should usually benefit the school community rather than an
individual
● Restriction – a child or young person may be ‘kept in’ for a reasonable
period or not allowed out for playtimes/break times unsupervised, or
he/she may experience temporary removal of privileges
● Separation - a child or young person may be separated with discreet
supervision within the room or within another area of the classroom
(where the child/young person can be seen at all times)for a short time
in order to restore calm
● Withholding participation in lunchtime or after school activities
● Missing break times to make up work not completed in lessons
● Lunchtime detention to make up work not completed in lessons
● Charging parents a nominal amount for destruction of property
● Internal exclusion for ½ or a whole day working away from peers.
● Fixed term exclusion which may in rare circumstances lead to
permanent exclusions, are given to pupils for serious breaches of
behaviour
● Permanent exclusions may result when there have been serious
breaches to the schools behaviour policy and where the school feels it
has fully met the requirements of the EHCP and cannot make any
further reasonable adjustments. Should it be required the school will
work hard to undertake a move in liaison with the Local Authority.
(Guidance from Exclusion from maintained schools academies and
pupil referral units in England 2012 )

Forbidden Sanctions
The following sanctions towards Woodside Academy children and young
people are prohibited, either on or off of the school premises:
● Corporal (i.e: Physical) punishment in any form, including that of rough
handling
● Deprivation of food or drink
● Restriction or refusal of parental contact or contact with friends except
where it is an agreed plan or for protection
● Wearing of distinctive or inappropriate clothing as a punishment
● Use or withholding medication or medical or dental treatment
● Prolonged isolation without adult supervision
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Appendix A

Positive Behaviour Support & Wellbeing Plan
Name:
Date of birth:
Class:
Class teacher:
17

Date of initial plan:
Reviewed and updated:
Teacher signature:
SLT:
Parents/Carers
We will contact you directly should your son/daughter be involved in any serious incident
causing damage to him/herself, others or property. Every time Positive Physical Intervention
is used, you will be informed via the contact book or by telephone.
We record each incident of behaviour of concern to establish if there are any set patterns or
triggers to help us develop positive and proactive interventions. Should you also like to be
informed of each individual incident please could you indicate below
I would like to be informed of
every incident. Please indicate.

Yes

No

Contact
book/telephone/ call
(delete as applicable)

Parents/Carers signature:

Part 1

Why do the behaviours of concern occur?
Based on evidence of recorded behaviour, the following helps us to understand the
student’s behaviour.
Description of behaviours of concern:

Possible functions (attention, escape, tangible,
sensory, pain reduction). Primary function first.

●
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●

Possible setting events:

Possible triggers:

Part 2

Proactive Strategies (Green)
Behaviour
What the student looks like, says or does when they
are happy, calm and relaxed.

Support Strategies
What we can say or do to say to help the
student to remain calm and relaxed. What
makes them happy?

As part of the proactive strategies, students should be taught new skills:

New Skills
To empower student to get their needs met in an appropriate way
To increase their quality of life and reduce restrictive practices, the Xxxxxx will be supported to learn:
To travel to and press a switch to request break
How will this skill be taught?
Shaping
Approximations:

Student happiness and wellbeing
19

What activity will you build into student’s timetable/routine that improves their wellbeing in at least
one of the following areas:
Positive emotion
Engagement
Relationships
Meaning
Achievement

Part 3

Escalation Strategies (Amber)
Behaviour
What the student looks like, says or does that indicate
they are becoming anxious, upset or frustrated.

Support Strategies
What we can say or do to say to help the
student calm down and return to the green.

Reactive Strategies (Red)
Behaviour
What the student looks like, says or does when
displaying behaviour of concern.

Support Strategies
What strategies should we employ to
manage the situation and prevent further
distress, destruction or injury.
First resort
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Last resort

Post Incident Strategies (Blue)
Behaviour
What the student looks like, says or does that
indicate they are feeling calmer.
●
●
●
●

Support Strategies
What we can say or do to say to help the
student stay calm and return to the green.
●

Then, as in the green
●
●

Staff to fill in below when they have read and understood the plan.

Date

Name

Signature

Appendix B

Daily Steps to Success Chart
Student ___________________________________ Date:
__________________________
*EXPECTATIONS TO
BE MET – Please
indicate if they are
present in the lesson, at
break and lunchtime

Reg

Lesson
Lesson 1 Lesson 2
Lesson 3
4
Break
Subject: Subject:
Subject: Subject
:

Lunc
h

Lesson
5
Subject
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Tu
tor

Follows spoken and
written directions
Works independently
Works cooperatively
Participates in class
Completes class work
Produces best work
Demonstrates self control
Uses appropriate volume
when speaking to others
Other:
Total
Monitoring Staff
Signature
Parents/Carers Signature
*Each mark indicates a time when the student consistently met the expectations listed
above.
Score ____________________
GRADING SCALE
# OF MARKS
7+ MARKS
5-6 MARKS
3-4 MARKS
0-2 MARKS

SCORE
4 Distinguished Learner
(100-92)
3 Proficient Learner
(91-80)
2 Developing Learner
(79-68)
1 Beginning Learner
(67-0)

Please review the Steps to Success Chart, sign, and return tomorrow.

Appendix C
Behaviour Management during the Coronavirus (COVID-19) Pandemic

Statement of intent
Woodside Academy aims to act in accordance with the Positive Behaviour and Relationships
Policy, however, we understand the necessity for additional rules and considerations while
the school observes social distancing and infection control guidelines due to the current
Covid-19 Pandemic. This appendix sets out what additional actions the school will take when
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reopening begins. The information in this appendix is under constant review and kept
updated to reflect any changes to national or local guidance.
Enforcing additional rules
· Woodside Academy ensures that infection control and social distancing rules are
communicated effectively to all pupils, parents and staff.
·

Staff are informed about the measures in place so they can remind and enforce.

·

The school informs parents of any changes to provision outlined in this policy.

· The school expects pupils to comply at all times, including on public transport, where
practicable.
· Staff are informed of measures in place to aid support and enforcement of these
rules in line with this policy.
· Where required, staff explicitly direct pupils to health and hygiene arrangements, e.g.
handwashing, tissue disposal and toilet flushing.
· The school recognises that pupils may be supervised or taught by members of staff
they have had no prior contact with; however, pupils are expected to treat all members of
staff with respect and work together to maintain a safe environment.
Attendance
·

Attendance is mandatory for all pupils from September 2020.

·

The attendance register is taken as usual.

· Pupils should not attend school if they are following public health or clinical advice to
stay at home, and pupils and their parents are not be penalised for these absences.
· If a pupil needs to stay at home due to following public health or clinical advice, the
reason for their absence is reviewed on a weekly basis by the school.
· If a pupil cannot attend school for any reason, their parent must get in touch with the
School Office. If the school is not contacted regarding an absence, the pupil’s parent will
be contacted on the first day of the absence.
· Non-attendance is managed in line with the Attendance Policy, which includes
specific provisions that will be followed during the coronavirus pandemic.
· Attendance is monitored, and specific interventions put in place to reengage nonattending pupils.
Arrival and departure
The school expects pupils to follow all arrival and departure arrangements to the best of their
ability and to arrive at the correct time
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· Pupils are expected to participate in any infection control and social distancing
measures, e.g. hand washing, before entering and exiting the school.
· The school expects pupils to move immediately to their classrooms after washing
their hands.
· Upon departure from school, the school expects pupils to move immediately from the
school buildings and not to linger on the school premises without good cause, e.g. they
are waiting to be picked up.
Hygiene and infection control
· The school’s Coronavirus (COVID-19): Risk Assessment for Full Opening in
September is conducted prior to full opening in September in order to enforce adequate
and practical measures to protect the health and safety of both staff and pupils.
· Pupils remain within their assigned ‘bubbles’ and avoid mixing with others as much
as possible – staff reinforce this behaviour through teaching and supervision.
· Pupils are expected to wash their hands for at least 20 seconds with soap and water,
and/or alcohol-based hand sanitiser:
o Upon arrival at school.
o Before and after consuming food.
o After using the toilet.
o After coughing or sneezing.
o When they return from breaks.
o When they change rooms.
· Pupils are expected to maintain good hand and respiratory hygiene at all times while
in school, to the best of their ability.
·

Pupils are expected to dispose of tissues using the litter bins provided.

· Pupils are expected to use infection control provisions responsibly, e.g. using hand
sanitiser as directed.
· Pupils are discouraged from sharing equipment or toys which pose a higher risk of
infection, e.g. play dough.
· The school will try as much as possible to prevent pupils from spitting, biting,
purposefully coughing in another person’s vicinity, or other behaviours that increase the
risk of spreading infection, e.g. purposefully disposing of soiled tissues in an unsafe
manner.
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· Pupils whose behaviour is purposefully contrary to the infection control measures in
place will be sanctioned in line with this policy.
· Pupils who are deemed unable to fully adhere to infection control rules, are not
sanctioned for poor behaviour in this regard – positive behaviour is reinforced using
praise and rewards.
· Pupils are not expected to wear face coverings on the premises, however they can
choose to do so if they wish to. If a pupil comes to school in a face covering, e.g.
because they have had to travel on public transport to get to school, if they remove the
covering, it must be done safely upon entering the premises. When removing a face
covering, pupils must:
o Not touch the front of their face covering during use or when removing
them.
o Wash their hands immediately on arrival to school.
o For temporary face coverings, dispose of them in a covered bin.
o For reusable face coverings, store them in a plastic bag.
o Wash their hands after removing the face covering.
o Use a different face covering in school to the one they used outside of
school
· If government guidance requires face coverings to be worn in communal areas or
other parts of the school, this will be communicated to parents.

Social distancing
General
· Pupils adhere to the social distancing measures put in place by the school from
national guidance.
· Pupils form orderly queues, e.g. when waiting to use the toilets, using the two metre
floor markings where necessary, and they are reminded to be respectful and patient
towards their peers.
·

Pupils are expected to:
o Refrain from close contact with people who display symptoms of
coronavirus.
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o Remain at least two metres apart from other people, where practicable.
o Remain within their assigned groups.
· Where is it not practicable for pupils to remain two metres apart from others, they are
expected to maintain as much distance between themselves and others as possible and
to ensure their time in close proximity to others is limited.
· Pupils are placed into classes of no more than 15 pupils and they are not permitted
to mix with other pupils outside this class, unless instructed to do so by their class
teacher.
· Pupils whose behaviour is purposefully contrary to the school’s social distancing
measures are sanctioned in line with this policy.
· Members of staff encourage pupils who are deemed unable to fully adhere to social
distancing measures to keep away from others, to the best of their ability, through
teaching, praise and supervision.
In the dining hall
· The school expects pupils to respect the health and safety of catering and canteen
staff and to follow all infection control and social distancing rules put in place while
receiving and eating food.
· Pupils are allocated specific time to use the canteen to help adhere to social
distancing rules. Pupils do not enter the canteen or dining area unless expressly told to
do so by a member of staff.
During sports and exercise activities
· The school expects pupils to follow all social distancing and infection control
measures during sports and exercise activities, both indoors and outdoors.
· Pupils are expected to remain at least two metres apart, or as far as is practicable,
from others when using changing rooms or other dressing and washing facilities.
· Pupils will be required to come to school in their PE kit on the day they have PE to
avoid the need to use the changing rooms.
·

The school does not permit close-contact sports, play or activities at this time.

· Pupils who purposefully take part in close-contact sports, play and activities, or
whose behaviour purposefully poses a greater risk of infection, are sanctioned in line
with this policy.
· Pupils who are deemed unable to adequately follow social distancing or infection
control measures during sports, activities and play are not sanctioned – correct
behaviour is reinforced by a member of staff.
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Moving around the school
·

The school expects all pupils to move around the school following the
school’s arrangements, e.g. staying to one side

·

The school prohibits pupils from lingering in walkways, including stairs, and
other communal areas without good cause.

·

Pupils are expected to move directly from one destination to the next at the
times allotted to them and in their assigned groups, e.g. moving from one
class to another or using the dining hall.

·

Pupils may leave the classroom to use the toilets or other sanitary facilities
one at a time, with permission from a member of staff.

·

Pupils who purposefully and continuously linger in walkways and communal
areas without good cause are sanctioned in line with this policy.

Ill health and infection
· The school expects pupils to report to a member of staff as soon as possible if they
are feeling unwell and showing symptoms of coronavirus, or believe a peer is showing
symptoms of coronavirus.
· Any bullying or harassment towards pupils who have had, currently have, or are
suspected to have coronavirus is not tolerated – this behaviour is addressed in line with
this policy and the Anti-Bullying Policy.
· The school allocates suitable areas that can be used to isolate pupils who shows
symptoms of coronavirus whilst they wait for their parent or primary carer to collect them.
This is Room G9.
· Pupils who have been advised to self-isolate at school while waiting to go home are
expected to follow all infection control and social distancing rules in place and must not
leave the area used to isolate them until their parents or primary carer picks them up.
The school premises
· Pupils are prohibited from entering areas of the school that have been closed for
cleaning, social distancing, or infection control purposes.
· Pupils who purposefully access prohibited areas of the school without permission are
sanctioned in line with this policy – pupils who are deemed unable to fully adhere to
these restrictions are not sanctioned and the correct behaviour is reinforced instead.
Breaktime and lunchtime arrangements
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· The school expects pupils to adhere to social distancing and infection control
measures, to the best of their ability, during lunchtimes and breaktimes.
· Pupils are expected take their breaks and lunchtimes at phased times, within their
permitted bubbles and only in designated areas.
School uniform
· The school expects all pupils to wear uniform while in school, in line with the School
Uniform Policy.
·

Parents do not need to clean their child’s uniform any more often than usual.

Managing the behaviour of remote learners
· While all pupils will return to school in September, there may still be times when
pupils need to learn remotely, e.g. due to a local lockdown or when the pupil is following
health advice to stay at home.
· Pupils who are learning remotely off-site are expected to adhere to this policy, where
applicable.
· The school expects pupils who are learning remotely to uphold good behaviour at all
times and to:
o Complete the work that has been set and return it on time, to the best of
their ability.
o Keep all communication polite and appropriate, and in line with the school’s
remote learning arrangements.
o Not misuse or mistreat the resources or technology utilised for the delivery
of remote learning.
o Report any issues, including harassment or bullying from their peers, to
their teacher.
· The school recognises that some sanctions are unable to be given to pupils learning
remotely and that adjustments to the actions outlined in this policy may be in place.
· Where sanctions must be deferred until the pupil returns to school, the headteacher
informs the pupil’s parent via letter and the pupil will be disciplined when it is safe to do
so.
Support for pupils
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· The school understands that adverse experiences and/or lack of routines of regular
attendance and classroom discipline may contribute to disengagement with education in
some pupils, resulting in increased incidences of poor behaviour.
· Relevant staff work with pupils who are struggling to reengage with school and who
are at risk of being absent and/or persistently disruptive, including providing support for
overcoming barriers to attendance and behaviour and to help them reintegrate back into
school life.
· The school understands that some pupils will return to school in September having
been exposed to a range of adversity and trauma, which may lead to an increase in
social, emotional and mental health (SEMH) concerns.
· Appropriate support for pupils with SEMH issues is arranged, with the school
pastoral support teams.
· The SENCO works with local services to ensure services and support are in place
for pupils to allow them a smooth return to school.
· The parents of pupils who require support to reengage with school are contacted
before the beginning of the academic year to set expectations, discuss concerns and
build confidence in their child returning to school.
· Where a pupil requires additional support, relevant staff consider what support or
reasonable adjustments are needed and develop a plan to deliver this support.
· EHC plans, positive behaviour support plans or multi-agency plans for relevant
pupils are kept up-to-date.
· Pastoral staff and the DSL and their deputies undertake the appropriate training to
ensure they are able to spot signs of distress and poor mental health.
Sanctions
· All poor behaviour is addressed in line with this policy and expectation remains
rational, reasonable, fair and proportionate.
· Persistent poor behaviour, including the persistent, purposeful refusal to follow the
school’s social distancing and infection control rules, may result in the pupil receiving a
sanction from school in the interests of the health and safety of the pupil and others.
·

The Headteacher will follow the government guidance in relation to exclusions.

Rewards and discipline
· Staff ensure that any rewards given adhere to the school’s infection control and
social distancing measures.
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· The school understands that pupils may have had different experiences during the
coronavirus pandemic and that this may affect how pupils re-adapt to a school
environment and its routines.
· Where the school recognises that a pupil’s challenging behaviour may be linked to
their experiences during the coronavirus pandemic, e.g. bereavement, it acts in line with
relevant policies and ensures adequate wellbeing support is offered.

Exclusions
· All poor behaviour is addressed in line with this policy and sanctions remain rational,
reasonable, fair and proportionate.
· Persistent poor behaviour, including the persistent, purposeful refusal to follow the
school’s social distancing and infection control rules, may result in the pupil being
excluded from school in the interests of the health and safety of the pupil and others.
· The Headteacher retains the power to exclude pupils on disciplinary grounds – all
exclusions and their arrangements are carried out in line with the Exclusions Policy,
where practicable.
·

Permanent exclusion is only be used as a last resort.

· Where a pupil with a social worker is at risk of exclusion, their social worker is
informed and involved in relevant conversations.
· The Headteacher liaises with the LA and the parents of a permanently excluded
pupil to arrange alternative provision to minimise any breaks in education.
· The timeframes set out in the Exclusions Policy remain in force, where practicable.
This applies to all exclusions, including those that were issued before 23 March 2020.
· Where a deadline cannot be met, meetings and panel hearings may take place even
if the relevant deadline has been missed – where necessary, the governing board
decides whether any meetings should be delayed.
· The governing board takes reasonable steps to ensure that meetings are arranged
for a time when all parties are able to attend or attend virtually.

Monitoring and review
Regular feedback is provided to staff, pupils and parents on how well they are executing
these expectations and procedures. Parents, staff and pupils are asked for feedback on the
behaviour expectations on a regular basis, and changes will be made where necessary. This
appendix is reviewed in reaction to any new government advice by the Deputy Headteacher.
The date of the next review is December 2020 or earlier if additional guidance is published.
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Once the school resumes regular activity, and if deemed appropriate by the Headteacher, all
sections within this appendix will expire.
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